CAROLINA TRACE ASSOCIATION
http://www.ctaincnc.com

MINUTES of May 5th, 2020, CTA BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING
David Smoak, CTA President, called the meeting to order at 7:01 p.m.
ATTENDANCE:
DIRECTORS or ALTERNATES
Highland Woods Chuck Popke

South Landing Dan Eastham
Southwind

Forrest Breyer

Eagles Nest

Kathy Jelen

Golf East

Mike
McDonald

Lakewood

Golf North

Jody Jackett

Laurel Thicket Shannon
Taylor

Stonegate

Absent

Golf West

Debbie Betts

Mallard Cove

Lisa Doscher

Village at Trace

Sharwynne Blatterman

Harbor Creek

Mike Dussault

North Shore

Bill Glance

Woodfield

Elaine Bednarcik

Hidden Lake

Steve
Bolstridge

Sedgemoor

Jim Miller

Wdmr/Trentwood Bob Dykeman

Charles Wick

OFFICERS

President and Chair of the Executive Committee

David Smoak

Vice President and Chair of the Security and Safety Committee

Cal Saltzman

Treasurer and Chair of the Finance Committee
Assistant Treasurer

Oscar Roberto
Ed Nelson

Secretary

Kate Woods
Guests

QUORUM CALL – A quorum was reached with 17 directors present and agreeing to this video
conference being a legitimate meeting of the CTA Board.
APPROVAL OF MINUTES – The minutes of the April 2020 meeting were approved by unanimous
consent.
GROUP REPORTS - CTCC Liaison – No Report.
Utilities Report – Please see attachment #1.
CT Fire Dept – No report.
PRESIDENT’S REMARKS – Please see attachment #2.
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FINANCIAL REPORT – March Financial Summary is attachment #3. All assessments and POA
insurance payments have been made. Online payment is being set up on the website for e stickers.
Authorized Payment Increase Proposal- See attachment # 4 for the proposed motion. Motion
was passed by unanimous consent.
Audit: The audit is on hold due to the coronavirus. Within the next month the Treasurer will
be contacting Lee West to begin the process.
SECRETARY- No report.
COMMITTEE REPORTS
Security & Safety – Security Log is Attachment # 5.
Security: See attachment # 6 for security report. Attachment # 7 is the new policy for minimal
contact e-sticker purchase. This policy will go into effect Friday, May 8, 2020. The May CERT
Report is Attachment # 8.
Traceway Roads & Maintenance (TRAM) – Please see attachment # 9. The location for the
sealant test will be between the bridge and the North Shore sign. Weed killer is being sprayed
by Barry Walls near the water. He has taken classes and possesses the required certification to
safely do this work. There should be no contamination issues.
i) Culvert Work - Please see attachment #10 for before and after pictures of the culvert work.
OLD BUSINESS -No old business.
NEW BUSINESS – No new business.
NEXT CTA Meeting – Next meeting is scheduled for June 2, 2020.
ADJOURNMENT – The meeting was adjourned by the President at 7:26 pm.
Respectfully submitted by,
Kate Woods, Secretary, Carolina Trace Association
Attachments:
Attachment #1: Utilities Report
Attachment #2: President’s Remarks
Attachment #3: March 2020 Treasurer Report
Attachment #4: Authorized Payment Increase Motion
Attachment #5: Security Log April 2020
Attachment #6: Security Report
Attachment #7: Modified E-Sticker Policy for Minimal Contact
Attachment #8: CERT Report
Attachment #9: TRAM Report
Attachment #10: Culvert work photos
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Attachment #1

New Rates:
Your current CWSNC water/sewer bill shows a portion of your bill allocated to the OLD rate
and the second element shows the charge for the NEW rates. Next month’s bill will reflect only
the new rates.

Water taste/odor complaints:
Following is the response from the Sanford office:
As you are aware the source water provided to the City of Sanford Water Filtration Facility
(WFF) is the Cape Fear River. The water is pumped into a 60 million gallon terminal reservoir
located adjacent to the filtration facility. Annually as the spring and fall seasons commence there
is a high probability both the source water and reservoir will “turn over” due to the temperature
swings from day to night. Warm days, then cool nights create stratification in the water that in
turn causes the cool top layer to drop and mix releasing organics that contain taste and odor
compounds. Additionally, the warmer weather promotes algal growth which may also cause
taste and odor problems to occur.

The WFF received multiple complaints of an “earthy” taste and odor sensation mid-April and
took proactive steps to mitigate a “turn over” or algal growth episode. Operations isolated the
reservoir and began feeding directly off the Cape Fear River, while simultaneously filling,
draining the reservoir and treating for algae. Distribution water and construction flushed heavy
throughout the distribution system to hasten the changeover of the water. The WFF has
continued to feed directly off the Cape Fear River since mid-April.

The water is safe to drink and meeting all state and federal guidelines for potable water. We test
weekly throughout the distribution system and have not identified any problems. Any taste and
odor issues are temporary and should subside soon.

Attachment #1

Carolina Trace Water Customers – Temporary Water Quality Issue
Carolina Water Service, Inc. of North Carolina (CWSNC) purchases bulk water from the City of Sanford
Water Filtration Facility (WFF). Their water source is the Cape Fear River. Annually as the spring and fall
seasons commence there is a high probability both the source water and reservoir will “turn over” due
to the temperature swings from day to night. Warm days, then cool nights create stratification in the
water that in turn causes the cool top layer to drop and mix releasing organics that contain taste and
odor compounds. Additionally, the warmer weather promotes algal growth which may also cause taste
and odor problems to occur.
CWSNC has contacted WFF with your complaints of an “earthy” taste and odor sensation mid-April. WFF
ensures CWSNC they have taken proactive steps to mitigate a “turn over” or algal growth
episode. Operations isolated the reservoir and began feeding directly off the Cape Fear River, while
simultaneously filling, draining the reservoir and treating for algae. Distribution water and construction
flushed heavy throughout the distribution system to hasten the changeover of the water. The WFF has
continued to feed directly off the Cape Fear River since mid-April.
The water is safe to drink and meeting all state and federal guidelines for potable water. WFF and
CWSNC test weekly throughout the distribution system and have not identified any problems. Any taste
and odor issues are temporary and should subside soon.
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Carolina Water Service, Inc. of North Carolina (CWSNC) purchases bulk water from the City of Sanford Water
Filtration Facility (WFF). Their water source is the Cape Fear River. Annually as the spring and fall seasons
commence there is a high probability both the source water and reservoir will “turn over” due to the
temperature swings from day to night. Warm days, then cool nights create stratification in the water that in
turn causes the cool top layer to drop and mix releasing organics that contain taste and odor compounds.
Additionally, the warmer weather promotes algal growth which may also cause taste and odor problems to
occur.
CWSNC has contacted WFF with your complaints of an “earthy” taste and odor sensation mid-April. WFF
ensures CWSNC they have taken proactive steps to mitigate a “turn over” or algal growth episode.
The water is safe to drink and meeting all state and federal guidelines for potable water.
WFF and CWSNC test weekly throughout the distribution system and have not identified any problems.
Any taste and odor issues are temporary and should subside soon.

Attachment #2
CTA President’s Remarks May 5, 2020
1. In the interest of brevity and to ensure that each person’s remarks are properly understood, I will
continue to encourage all persons bringing information or discussions to the CTA Board to submit their
comments in writing and in advance of this meeting. I will continue to emphasize that essential
business should only be conducted via this web/videoconference methodology, with such a large group
of people it is difficult enough to properly conduct our business without extensive discussions on new
or controversial business. At this point, I am still not sure if we will be able to have an in-person
meeting for June!
2. We had two insurance inspections recently and there is a list of issues for some POAs to work
through. In general, we are expected to maintain our facilities in good conditions with signage for the
rules of usage, hours of operation, etc. A more detailed list has been provided for the POAs directly,
we have already asked for an extension from the original 30-day deadline to work through these issues
due to COVID and the complexity of some of those issues.
3. We continue to be diligent and aggressive in collecting reimbursement from damages to our
property. We have collected from all recent damages at the Main and North gate areas, the damages to
the chain-link fence near Hwy 87 will be resolved with the State of NC.
4. I understand the monthly water/sewage bills have increased substantially and many residents are
quite upset. I will schedule our town hall meeting with the Carolina Water Service representatives
when allowed. For those that want to compare rates in the state, UNC publishes an annual report here:
https://efc.sog.unc.edu/resource/north-carolina-water-and-wastewater-rates-report-2020
5. Finally, I have discussed making Bylaw Amendments this year to address what I felt were
difficulties in our procedures. I have drafted four Amendments that are being discussed among the
CTA Officers and will be brought to the Board when we can meet and discuss in person. These
Amendments if approved by the POAs will: 1. Advance the CTA Budget approval process by one
month so it is scheduled for approval in September of each year (after 2020!) 2. Clarify an occasional
conflict in the Bylaws that required 60 days between the tentative Budget and Final approval vote. 3.
Advance the CTA Officer election process to December of each year. 4. Direct those expenses that are
based on a per-lot basis be allocated equally to improved and unimproved lots. You may contact me
directly if you want more details on these Amendments now, but my intent is only to share plans for
what may be a rapidly disappearing availability to accomplish things for this year.
Thank You and Be Safe,
David Smoak
CTA President

Attachment #3

Carolina Trace Association, Inc.

May 2020 Financial Summary
ASSETS
Current Assets
Checking/Savings
Business Checking ****9106
Business Checking MMkt ****6807
CTA POA Legal ****7347
CTA POS ***1504
Clearing Account
CTA CD 1 ****9069 4/2/20 198K
CTA CD 2 ****8992 4/02/20 53K
CTA CD 3 ****4679 6/13/20 $25K
CTA CD 4 ***3519 7/18/20 $50K
Total Checking/Savings
Accounts Receivable
11000 · Accounts Receivable
Total Accounts Receivable
Other Current Assets
12000 · Undeposited Funds
Total Other Current Assets
Total Current Assets
TOTAL ASSETS
LIABILITIES & EQUITY
Equity
30100 · Reserve Fund
30120 · Traceway Upgrades
30110 · General Reserve
Total 30100 · Reserve Fund
Total Equity
TOTAL LIABILITIES & EQUITY

Apr 30, 20

Mar 31, 20

$ 188,214.26
$ 93,626.09
$ 1,978.60
$ 4,000.00
$
$ 200,555.70
$ 50,990.25
$ 25,000.00
$ 50,000.00
$ 614,364.90

$ 134,260.88
$ 93,626.09
$ 1,963.60
$ 4,000.00
$
$ 198,147.88
$ 50,378.08
$ 25,000.00
$ 50,000.00
$ 557,376.53

$ 53,953.38
$
$
15.00
$
No E-Stickers sold
$
$ 2,407.82
$ 612.17
$
$
$ 56,988.37

$
$

$
$

$
$

-

-

$ Change

-

$
$
$ 614,364.90
$ 614,364.90

$
$
$ 557,376.53
$ 557,376.53

$
$
$ 56,988.37
$ 56,988.37

$ 55,000.00
$ 380,410.31
$ 435,410.31
$ 435,410.31
$ 435,410.31

$ 55,000.00
$ 380,410.31
$ 435,410.31
$ 435,410.31
$ 435,410.31

$
$
$
$
$

-

Payments: The major payment this month was SPA for $24,964.
Budget: $40,000 were added to TRAM for the culvert work approved during the
Reserve/Capital Funds:. Total Reserves amount to $435,410.31
Notes: : CTA CD1 and CD2 received interest payments of $2,407.82 and $612.17 at maturity in April. CTA CD3 has an
interest rate of 1.6% and matures on 6/13/20. CTA CD4 has an interest rate of 1.3% and matures on 7/17/20.
The South Gate upgrade is complete and in budget.
Oscar Roberto, CTA Treasurer
Ed Nelson, CTA Assistant Treasurer

Attachment #4

Carolina Trace Association, May 5, 2020
Treasurer’s Proposal.
Rationale
The treasurer is limited to pay bills by Bill Pay to a limit of $30,000. During the last 2 months, we have
received bills for amounts over that limit ($38,000 for Insurance and $40,000 for culvert work). It really
limits the Treasurer’s operation to have to receive Director’s approval at a monthly meeting before he is
able to pay bills as they are received.
Considering the currently limited meeting opportunities and the need for smooth financial operations,
the Treasurer requests ongoing authorization to pay by Bill Pay bills of up to $50,000.

Proposed Motion
The Treasurer is authorized to conduct electronic payments for budgeted expenses for an amount not to
exceed $50,000.

Attachment #5

SECURITY LOG FOR THE MONTH OF APRIL 2020
CATEGORY

WEEK
1-4

WEEK
5-11

WEEK
12-18

WEEK
19-25

WEEK
26-30

TOTAL

ACCIDENT

0

0

0

0

0

0

EMS

6

2

0

0

13

21

PATROL RESPONSE

4

6

7

7

29

53

PATROL HOURS

192

336

336

336

240

1,440

SHERIFF PATROL

2

6

4

1

16

29

SCHEDULE PERMITS

759

1,069

1,069

1,069

1,019

4,985

ACTUAL PERMITS

660

900

914

914

879

4,267

UNSCHEDULE GUEST

0

0

0

0

0

0

FIRE ALARM

0

0

0

0

0

0

UNLOCKED DOORS

0

0

0

0

0

0

VANDALISM

0

0

0

0

0

0

CITIATIONS

0

0

0

0

0

0

CTGP

0

1

1

1

3

6

116

197

155

155

263

886

1

1

2

2

1
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GOLFERS
CTCC

Attachment #6

Briefed all on the continuing Spectrum Issues --. System continues to fail. Have replaced
four modems.
Have found a local (Carolina Trace) Technician, TJ Johnson Modern Technologies 919478-8526 that works on other systems in the local area and is willing to take on CTA work.
Working with him to acquire a contract. Meanwhile, am working on an hourly basis ($85.00). He
indicated that a new good commercial router and the labor to document and install would cost
around $1,200.00 - $1,500.00. Board agreed on effort and estimated costs.
Brought up the issue of replacing the Security Buoy that was destroyed by AVM
Trucking. Company will pay for destroyed buoy once we send them an invoice. Forwarded data
for Invoice to CTA Treasurer 5/4/20.
Agreed to contact NC State Highway Department on status of repair of fence at entrance
to Carolina Trace. Awaiting return call from POC at NC State Highway Department.
Agreed to develop a plan for E-Stickers once the NC Governor opens NC for partial noexempt business. Draft plan forwarded 5/4/20 to Executive Board and CTA Security Committee
for comment and input.

Cal Saltzman
CTA Vice President 2020

Attachment #7

Updated Electronic Gate (E-Sticker) CTA Policy 20 - 2
Carolina Trace Association, Inc (CTA) has updated its policy for the purchase of EStickers in order to be in compliance with our understanding of the Governor of NC’s Policy for
person to person interaction during Coronavirus 19 Pandemic of 2020. This policy may be
changed or modified by the CTA Board of Directors and/or the CTA Security Policy Committee
at any time should the virus’s status or situation/s change.
E-Stickers Control:
- Purchasing and utilizing a CTA E-Sticker is a Privilege.
- All E-Stickers are assigned individually to a specific vehicle.
- All E-Stickers are owned by CTA.
- All E-Stickers may be revoked and/or temporally removed from Electronic Access
for CTA Access violations. E-Sticker Policy will apply to all CTA gates (CTA Main
Gate, CTA North Gate, and CTA South Gate).
The below Policy has been broken down into two sections, Pre-Opening of the CTA
Main Gate House for E-Sticker Sales by the Governor of NC, and Partial/Post-Opening of CTA
Main Gate House for E-Sticker Sales by the Governor of the State of NC. The below updated
Policy supersedes previously CTA E- Sticker Policy.

1. Sticker Pre-Opening (During Pandemic) Procedures for CTA Gate House for ESticker Sales.
The issuing of E-Sickers both for the CTA Main Gate and CTA North Gate are not
considered a type of business or function that falls within NC rules for exemption under this
problem. No E-Stickers or other types of stickers will be issued during this period. New
owners, new vehicles, and or other requirements for E-Stickers will be issued temporary
vehicle passes for Thirty/Fifteen/Seven Day Passes during this period and will enter through
the CTA Main Gatehouse visitor gate.

2. Partial/Post-Opening (After Governor of NC’s Relaxation of Restrictions for the
Pandemic) Procedure for CTA Main Gate House for E-Sticker Sales (to provide for
Minimal Individual to Induvial Contact while Issuing of E-Stickers).
a. A copy of the CTA application for CTA Main Gate E-Stickers and CTA North Gate EStickers can be found on the CTA homepage of the CTA website. Applications for all gate
stickers are also available at the CTA Main Gatehouse. Applications must be completed prior
to arrival at the Gatehouse (except for signature). Applications may be scanned, or emailed,
faxed or hand carried (only during appointment time) to the CTA Main Gatehouse. To Email,
send to ctgate@southernprotection.com. Once received by the CTA Main Gatehouse
electronically or via a telephone request, an appointment will be made for each requestor.
Once the requestor arrives at the CTA Main Gatehouse to sign and submit his E-Sticker
application, (less signature), the data will be verified, the document signed, and an E-Sticker
issued. All stickers requestors to the CTA Main Gatehouse must wear a mask and gloves
during all Gatehouse transactions, failure to wear a mask and gloves will result in nonissue of E-Sticker and access to gate house. Requestors must also have a valid driver
license and registration for the vehicle the sticker is being requested for.

Attachment #7
b. Payments for E-stickers, (cost of $20.00 each) may be purchase by money order or credit
card. Additionally, electronic payment for E-Stickers is being assessed at this time. Once
available an update with instructions to this document will be provided.
c. CTA Main Gate E-Stickers will be installed by CTA Main Gatehouse personnel during the
requestor’s appointment.
d. CTA North Gate E-Stickers may be self-installed or if requested, installed by CTA Main
Gatehouse personnel. If self-installed. the installer accepts the risk of sticker failure due to
improper installation. Residents desiring to self-install will receive their E-Sticker upon
verification, completion and signature of E-Sticker Application.
e. For anyone not able to email or print / scan from home, please contact the gate house. They
will place copies of the desired E-Sticker application in a zip lock bag and attach to the CTA
Main Gatehouse front door with requestor name on it. Note, CTA is not responsible for any
lost or stolen E-Stickers applications. Blank copies of applications may be obtained from
guards also. They will be placed in a Zip Locked Container to reduce contamination.

CTA Policy 20-2 Vs 3.0
Effective May 5, 2020

Attachment #8

We had to cancel our CERT training for March, April & May. Instead,
we are doing a remote CERT exercise. We have 3 teams in Trace and 2
out in the county that are simulating a response after a hurricane. The
exercise will run for several weeks, and we are communicating by email,
phone & radio.

Attachment #9

Completed in April
Culvert Repair - Nu-Pipe - 75-year warranty
1) Harbor Creek
2) Medium North of Lakeview-- Sink hole was starting
Summer Planting at Gatehouse
1) Planter area in front of gatehouse
2) Two areas off of Traceway / Shrubs and Tree added
Storm Clean-up
1) Removed 6 fallen trees and branches from sides of Traceway
Other work done
1) Removed Kudzu along South Exit
2) Cut back small trees and scrubs south side
3) Continued painting speed bumps
4) Sprayed rt 87 / North Exit / South Exit Weeds / poison ivy
Upcoming - May
1) Road Test up to 4 sealcoating products (Mark Mitchell /Ken Clark)
2) Continue speed bumps and line painting
3) Continue painting lines / speed bumps / weed spraying
4) Add rip rap at lake edge to stop erosion
5) Review signing along Traceway
6) Get bids for sealcoating Traceway and Culvert repair for 2021
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